Smartphone can not only be operated under 3G network environment anytime and anyplace but also cost less than the existing photogrammetric UAV since it provides high-resolution image, 3D location and attitude data on a real-time basis from a variety of built-in sensors. This study is aimed to assess the possibility of smartphone as a payload for photogrammetric UAV system. Prior to such assessment, a smartphone-based photogrammetric UAV system application was developed, through which real-time image, location and attitude data was obtained using smartphone under both static and dynamic conditions. Subsequently the accuracy assessment on the location and attitude data obtained and sent by this system was conducted. The smartphone images were converted into ortho-images through image triangulation. The image triangulation was conducted in accordance with presence or absence of consideration of the interior orientation (IO) parameters determined by camera calibration. In case IO parameters were taken into account in the static experiment, the results from triangulation for any smartphone type were within 1.5 pixel (RMSE), which was improved at least by 35% compared to when IO parameters were not taken into account. On the contrary, the improvement effect of considering IO parameters on accuracy in triangulation for smartphone images in dynamic experiment was not significant compared to the static experiment. It was due to the significant impact of vibration and sudden attitude change of UAV on the actuator for automatic focus control within the camera built in smartphone under the dynamic condition. This cause appears to have a negative impact on the image-based DEM generation. Considering these study findings, it is suggested that smartphone is very feasible as a payload for UAV system. It is also expected that smartphone may be loaded onto existing UAV playing direct or indirect roles significantly.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, Photogrammetric unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) system is not only used to traditional monitoring fields such as natural disasters (e.g. landslides, wildfires) but also broadcasting. The system is consists of a digital camera, sensors (e.g. gyroscope, global positioning system) and communication devices (e.g. Wi-Fi, radio modem).
Since the experiment in which UAV was used for photogrammetric application for the first time (Przybilla and Wester-Ebbinghaus, 1979) , many interesting studies have been conducted using various platforms (Bogacki et al., 2008; Fotinopoulos, 2004; Mihajlovic et al., 2008; Remondino et al., 2009) . In UAV system the communications suite allows the operator to supervise and control the flying vehicle during the mission. Wzorek and others (2006) proposed the global system for mobile communications (GSM) technology as a communication media for an autonomous UAV.
However, UAV systems have payload limitation requires the use of light-weighted sensors, which often affect the accuracy of data provided by the small sensors.
On the other hand, state-of-the-art smartphones are lightweight in spite of having a variety of sensors (e.g. gyroscope, global position system (GPS), proximity and magnetometer). Therefore, the use of smartphone allows the system to be established at much lower cost than the existing UAV system. However, there has been no study on this using smartphone technology.
This study is aimed to assess the feasibility of smartphone as a payload for photogrammetric UAV system. Also, this paper is intended to carry out the development of the photogrammetric UAV system application to send and monitor the images automatically taken by the smartphone loaded onto UAV and the data obtained from a variety of sensors built in the smartphone.
METHOD

Smartphone-based photogrammetric UAV system
We developed the system that consists of UAV photography system, field monitoring system and UAV monitoring management system (Figure 1 ). UAV photography system consists of fixed-wing UAV (Multiplex Cularis electric glider 
Dynamic experiment
The area for the dynamic experiment using UAV was located in Yangsan, Gyeongsangnam-do, in which a new town project is under construction (approximately 40,000 m 2 ) (Figure 2a ). There are gravels and sands for construction purpose ubiquitous all around the experimental area. In other words, since the experimental area contains various topographical relieves, it is appropriate to assess DEM generated using the smartphone images obtained through the developed system. Before actual flight, the survey to determine the coordinates of GCPs was conducted as in the static experiment, where the 2 criteria points were determined by GPS and 67 GCPs were determined by the total station (Topcon GPS-7001i) (Figure 2b) . Since it is difficult to extract the feature point from the images taken in the field under construction, this study fabricated and use an aerial signal target on its own. In addition, terrestrial laser scanning was conducted to generate DEM for the test area and the obtained smartphone image processing was done by LPS. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance of smartphone-based photogrammetric UAV system
The automatic image-taking application is operated by Android OS-based smartphone. It was developed using Android 2.3 SDK. This consisted of the beginning and end of automatic image-taking, calculation of image-taking interval, environment configuration, smartphone camera test and link test with bluetooth GPS (Figure 3) . Environment configuration provides the screen to manage UAV name, camera option, automatic image-taking option and bluetooth GPS setting. The configuration of focus mode and white balance is performed in the camera option within environment configuration, and the location of image-taking and effective radius are set in the automatic image-taking option. Figure 3 . Screen for the implemented UAV photography system and field monitoring system application We fabricate vibration-proof devices because in case ordinary gimbal device is attached to the fixed wing platform, it is likely to do serious damage to the attached devices when UAV makes landing The frame for this device was designed to be attached directly to the platform using very light-weighted balsa ( Figure  4) . Figure 4 . Vibration-proof device designed to reduce highfrequency vibrations in an electric glider. The smartphone is attached to the balsa framework with monofilament.
Accuracy of Experiments
Position accuracy
In the static and dynamic experiments, 3D location information, 3-axis attitude information and image were obtained from GPS built in smartphone, gyroscope and camera, respectively. The standard deviation in the location accuracy of GPS built in smartphone was 9.66m for the static experiment and 13.81m for the dynamic experiment. These results were similar to those from existing studies using MEMS sensors .
Attitude accuracy
Angular rate sensors have played an important role in aviation, space exploration and military applications. The heading angle provided by MEMS gyroscope in the static condition include the long-term bias drift, a slow-changing error source unlike the roll and pitch. The bias drift of the gyros is significant in MEMS-based systems and if left uncorrected can completely mask the navigation solution (Foxlin, 2005; Aggarwal et al., 2011) .
Image block triangulation
The first dynamic experiment was conducted with smartphone directly attached to the bottom of the fixed wing of UAV without using separate vibration-proof device. In this experiment, there occurred contortion in the images taken by smartphones due to the high-frequency vibration directly delivered from UAV. In particular, such contortion occurred most frequently in the images obtained by Galaxy S. In addition, as for the ortho-images converted from the images with rare contortion among the images obtained from Galaxy S2 through triangulation, there was a negative consequence that the image point's residual RMSE was large.
Therefore, the image that best covers the test area for dynamic experiment was selected among those obtained from each smartphone. Using 12 images for Galaxy S and 8 images for both S2 type A and B, the image block was formed. The image triangulation was conducted in accordance with presence or absence of consideration of the interior orientation (IO) parameters determined by camera calibration. In case IO parameters were taken into account in the static experiment, the results from triangulation for any smartphone type were within 1.5 pixel (RMSE), which was improved at least by 35% compared to when IO parameters were not taken into account. On the contrary, the improvement effect of considering IO parameters on accuracy in triangulation for smartphone images in dynamic experiment was not significant compared to the static experiment. It was due to the significant impact of vibration and sudden attitude change of UAV on the actuator for automatic focus control within the camera built in smartphone under the dynamic condition.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduced a new photogrammetric UAV system using the smartphone technology. Although these results showed slightly lower accuracy than the results using existing system consisting of expensive sensors, they seems to be satisfactory in terms of cost and efficiency in that they were generated by only one smartphone. And this paper assessed the feasibility of smartphone as a payload for photogrammetric UAV system. Considering that these results were obtained from only 1 smartphone, they suggest that smartphone is not only very feasible as a payload for UAV system but also play direct or indirect roles loaded to UAV system. In addition, it is expected that the performances of MEMS sensors built in smartphone e will develop continuously, which in turn will increase the use of smartphone as a payload for photogrammetric UAV system in the future.
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